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OFFICIAL HAND OVER
OF AQUACULTURE PROJECT

T

he National Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Mr
Senzeni Zokwana signed for the official handing-over certificate of
technical and cooperation phase of China – South Africa Aquaculture Technology Demonstration Centre (ATDC) on behalf of South
African government on 23 June 2017, at Free State Gariep Dam.
The handing over of the project to South African Government was
championed by Counsellor of the Chinese Embassy, Mr Rong Yansong.

He pointed out that ATDC has tailor made a set of training
programmes which included 32 training and promotion
sessions, training on 820 government officials including farmers and
students and integrating advanced technologies, development
experiences and local aquaculture practices. He alluded that more
than 1.5 million fishs of various species were cultured at the centre.
“As of today, we, on behalf of the China Embassy and Ministry
of Commerce officially hand-over this massive project to South
African government to continue and expand this project to other
areas of the country for the benefit of improving the lives of the
people. I would also like to thank and acknowledge the continued
support bestowed by the Free State Provincial Government, specifically the Department of Agriculture and Rural Development. To the
researchers, technicians and farmers it is through your togetherness
that this project grow and produce more in order to contribute to the
economy of South Africa,” said Yansong.

The ATDC is located in Free State province, Xhariep District near
Gariep Dam where the Orange River supplies water to the same
centre with a total construction area of 10,386 square meters. This
massive project is comprised of administrative building, laboratory,
expert’s apartment, fish hatchery, visitor’s accommodation, kitchen,
boiler room, feed processing plant machineries and other additional
facilities such as huge parking area.
During the ceremony, Yansong outlined that in the past three years
the functioning of the project was perfectly driven by a very intertwined and strong team of officials from both South Africa and
Chinese governments. He continued that the same group of official
have made significant and outstanding achievements on all the three
main tasks of training and promotion, breeding and technology
demonstration as well as research and development.

Minister Zokwana expressed his sincere appreciation to Chinese
government for the support, and spoke highly of the quality and efficiency of the construction of the ATDC project. He committed that
the South African government will continue to strengthen relations
with Chinese government for the benefit of capacity building and
development of aquaculture systems including hatchery for various
freshwater fish species.
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He concluded by sharing that it is a tremendous milestone that today
South Africa is preparing to host the World Aquaculture Conference
which will take place in Cape Town from 26 till 30 June 2017. He
indicated that the said conference is expected to attract more than
3,000 delegates from more 100 countries.

Zokwana explained that the project has triggered interest in the
aquaculture sector due to its potential of creating more opportunities
for the new generation. He added that the project will be sustained
so that it contributes to the skills development particularly in areas
of fish rearing and related research activities.
“Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day because when teaching a man to fish you feed him for the entire period of his life. I am
humbled to be part of this historical project. Let me also take this
opportunity to appreciate the efforts and hard work delivered by
the team, as well Chinese Government for ensuring that this project
become a success. This happen during a historical month where the
young people of this country must stand up and applaud the government of the day for making opportunities available such as this one
hence it is important to always support government programs that
are aimed at improving the living conditions of the people,” he said.

T

SPRINGFONTEIN FARMERS RECEIVE MASSIVE
SUPPORT FROM DEPARTMENT

hrough the commitment of ensuring that the lives of the people
are improved, the Department of Agriculture and Rural Development
has erected the fence, bestowed farmers in the Springfontein farm
area near Thaba Nchu with cattle handling facilities, water reticulation, shearing shed with dipping facility, sheep kraals, veterinary
equipment, medication, shepherd dogs, livestock (3 bulls, 333 sheep)
and animal feeds.
The said intervention is aimed at increasing the productivity of the
village by improving village infrastructure better veldt management
which will go a long way to enhance genetics for better calving,
lambing percentages and better weaning weights.
Currently the Springfontein village deals with cattle and wool production; there are also households around the area which are engaged
in vegetable production, producing mixed vegetables for food security purposes. Furthermore, the total size of the village is 892 hectares,
716 hectares grazing, 160ha arable land, 18 hectares residential area
mainly arable lands are used as grazing.
This area has produced Female Entrepreneur Awards winner Ms
Shuping, who excelled on best female farmer category in 2015. She
has won an overall winner at both the district and provincial levels.
Shuping was competing with sheep under subsistence category where
she represented the province at National event held in Durban.
The said FEA winner is dedicated in contributing to the call of poverty alleviation and reduction of unemployment by employing one permanent male employee to look after the sheep during the day when
they are grazing in village camps. That was not the end, she continued
by creating six temporary jobs for performing other sheep management related activities, especially when vaccinating the cattle.

Moreover she encourages community members to engage in sheep
production in order to eradicate poverty. On the other hand she helps
other wool producers within the community on how to manage their
sheep. Above all she shares information received from study groups
with the community members so that together they contribute to the
growth of the economy.
“As the community of Springfontein we are looking forward to improve the production of cattle breeds as well as merino sheep. Our
people are eager to expand and get into other commodities such as
poultr vegetables as enterprises; and this can be achieved by introducing pure Bonsmara cattle (bulls and heifers) and merino sheep
(rams and ewes),” said Shuping.
She explained that her future plan is to acquire a farm with the aim
grow and expand her production; as well as introducing pure breed
merino ram as to improve the genetic make-up of the herd and wool
quality.
She continued that sheep shearing training programme has already
been conducted in 2015 so they cannot decelerate the pedal of service
delivery, instead they are committed in hitting the ground running.
“The only challenge that we are faced with is the access to formal
market if the relevant stakeholders can assist us to get entrance to the
formal market opportunities, we will also be proud to contribute to
the economic growth and employ more people,” she added.
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DARD ENHANCES SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
She explained that after the study that she conducted, she realises
that it is important to encourage piggery farmers to pay full attention and monitor the body capacity of the pig to maintain healthy
feed intake, adequate reproductive volume, strong-topped, level
balance combination of weight, frame and straightness of lines
in terms of conformation as well as the extra muscling through
its top, hind saddle and leg.

T

he Department of Agriculture and Rural Development
through the stewardship of the Glen College of Agriculture officially started to pilot trial of piggery in 2014 with eleven pigs
from the Niemen Stud near Krugersdorp.

One of Glen students, Mr T.E Khofu was over the moon when
sharing his side of the story that he appreciate and thank the
department for driving and assisting to make this exercise possible. He indicated that has learnt a lot from the abovementioned
facility because he is confident that he can vaccinate and perform other piggery management activities on his own without
supervision.

The main purpose of the piggery was to enable Glen College
Students and Research section to utilise the pigs for student’s
practical and demonstrations instead of travelling to Grootvlei
Prison in order to perform those exercises.
Matseliso Motsoahae from Research unit explained that today,
farmers as well as students can observe and be capacitated on
piggery feeding, biosecurity and management principle lessons
from a proper housing facility that was opened this year. She
mentioned that this facility will go a long way in ensuring that
Glen Agricultural students, other FET colleges and local schools
breastfeed their knowledge and skills from this piggery facility.

DISTRICT zone
REMEMBERING THE YOUTH OF 1976....

A

s a continuation of the youth month commemoration, the departmental youth of Fezile Dabi district, Parys ward office commemorated their youth month by contributing and making impact to
the lives of about 51 learners who are from the disadvantaged family
background.
The theme behind the event was driven as ‘Sanitary Drive’ where the
officials dug deep into their pockets and procure sanitary towels and
cosmetics for the identified school girls from Yakhisizwe, Boitlamelo, Barnard Molokoane and Pheheelang high schools. All of the said
secondary schools are around Tumahole township area.
“The initial plan was to at least assist about 80 identified school
girls but based on the contributions received, we only managed to
bring hope to 51 young hard working school leaners who are from a
very disadvantage family,” said Agnes Sebeho—Deputy Director of
Fezile Dabi district.

Sebeho motivated the learners that it is only through Education that
each individual can realise own individual potential irrespective of
the family background. She added that not even single of the girls
should be ashamed or blame their family backgrounds but should
double the efforts and ensure that they pass their matric with good
results which will open doors for their bright future.
She further encourage learners not to fall into a trap of short cuts
because short cuts are short term plans which in most cases ends in a
bad way; she hammered on the fact that coming from a poor family
background does not guarantee your future but the future is on each
individual choices.
“Sugar daddies, Drugs and unplanned pregnancies hold not water for
the bright future of a person but respect, perseverance, commitment
and hard work are the route to follow for the bright future. Your current situation is temporary, it needs a dedicated young person to stand
tall and focus in order to reach your goal,” Sebeho said.
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from left to right is: Mr. P. Majane (ARC), Me. L. Kodisang (AA), Mr. M. Selepe (DAFF), Me. M. Khotle (Farmer), Mr. Tshepo
Khotle, Mr. L.T. Maphalla (AA), Mr. S. Majola ( Animal Scientist) & Me. Gift Mokwaqa (AA).

INFORMATION DAY ON FREE
RANGE BEEF PRODUCTION
On 23 June 2017, the department of Agriculture & Rural Development through Mangaung Metro, Bloemfontein ward office held an information day at Ms Magdeline Khotle’s farm,
about 45km south-east of Bloemfontein. The purpose of the
event was to enrich farmers with the information on ways to
enter the commercial level of production, marketing, support of
formal markets and to encourage them, to consider adopting the
free range beef production system, since the market is willing to
pay premium price for it.

He also highlighted the Meat price variations for the Free Range
Beef Production markets; and that workshops will be done on
an annual bases to make sure that farmers are fully capacitated.
“The farmers showed keen interest in their messages and concerns however they appreciated and thanked the department for
the informative session shared. This session is a clear demonstration that there is more that still needs to be done in terms of
information sharing platforms. I encourage all farmers across
our province to participate and attend the departmental programmes in order to improve their knowledge,” said Maphalla—Departmental Extension Officer.

This initiative was graced by more than 30 farmers, Land reform
beneficiaries including Bloemfontein commonages after lodging
complaints with regard to the market of their livestock.
As part of enhancing skills development amongst farmers, the
ARC representative, Mr Majane deliberated more on how best
to enter specifically Woolworth’s meat market, as they only buy
specific targets. Majane added that they are still busy with development of training manuals to assist farmers.
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T

YOUTH IN AGRICULTURE

he Department of Agriculture and Rural Development continues to
invest on future leaders by lending a helping hand to the young people
of Batho farming youth empowerment cooperative based in Virginia in
a farm near Meloding in the Lejweleputswa district. This cooperative
is comprised of five young people who are passionate and committed
to play a significant role in ensuring that agricultural sector improve in
order to contribute to the economy of South Africa.
A 27 year old, Kamohelo Maloisane who is also a chairperson of the
said cooperative alluded that they are more into vegetables such as tomato in four tunnels, cabbage, onion in the shade nets and that the size
of their farm is 663ha, whereby 309ha is arable land and 354 is for grazing. He explained that the department has made a significant impact by
funding their vegetable project because they have identified a suitable
market for their produce which leads to the affordability of putting a
bread on the table.
“We are delighted because through the assistance of the department of
agriculture and rural development our dream has become reality. This
project has kept us away from many negative things such as using alcohol or drugs as well as unplanned pregnancies; instead we learnt the
hard way that patience pays. Today, we understand when government
always explain that people cannot be assisted at the same time because
it operate within limited resources that should also be planned and be
accounted for,”Maloisane said.

profession in the long-run hence seeing many of the smallholder farms
are driven by aged people.
“This
cooperative
is one of those that
have brought back
hope that there is
future for young people in agriculture after all. As the district
we wish to see many
more young passionate people getting involved in agriculture
because our MEC,
ntate Khoabane always say tells us that the future of Agriculture is in
the hands of young people; and the department is prepared to assist
them as long as they continue to show commitment,” Ramabenyane
concluded.

He added that it is amazing how they have managed to pull more 10
young people who work as volunteers for the benefit of skills development and empowerment; and that he does not have enough words of
gratitude to thank the department.
When motivating and encouraging the beneficiaries, Ms Mangi Ramabenyane-Lejweleputswa district director indicated that most of the
young people are not interested in Agriculture because they don’t see
much prospect in the future of agriculture; they don’t see it as an active
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KABELO PRIMARY CO-OPERATIVE
SHOW THE WAY
I

n efforts to improve the living conditions of the people, the Department of Agriculture and Rural Development assisted Kabelo Primary
Co-operative with production inputs, nets structures, new fruit trees,
packaging material and Industrial fruits drier. The said farm is situated
in Hammonia, about eight kilometres from Ficksburg near Setsoto Local Municipality-Thabo Mofutsanyana district.

“When we think of cherries, we think of ruby red, glossy black, or
almost golden, including other varieties of cherries such as Black stone,
Chelan, Choke, Napoleon to name but few. In harvesting period alone,
we created more than 20 temporary jobs which includes youth and
women to put food on the table,” said Khathatsi
Khathatsi explained that Cherries are best paired with herbs like sage,
chives, and verbena; dairy products like sweet cream and ricotta cheese;
and with meats like pork and beef, especially when black pepper is
added, she went further to indicate that cherries play a vital role for
health benefits because it assist to promote a person’s liver, keeps heart
healthy, Gout relief, Anti-inflammatory, it helps to fight cancer, reduction in diabetic symptoms and promote functions of the kidney.

The co-operative farm has various deciduous fruits such as cherry,
peach and apples; this is the place where the dried fruit processing and
packaging plant is located. It is consist of 15 beneficiaries, eleven females and four males, most of whom reside on the farm.
In this farm, beneficiaries planted various
type of peach like Golden Ember, Safari
and Flavor Press Cultivator whilst cherries are 8.5 ha open fields, 1ha under nets
where the peach is the largest enterprise
with 35.8ha. This includes various types
of cherries like Blacken, Heindle finger,
Bing and White cherry.
Alina Khathatsi who serves as the secretary for the co-operative, says they started
with the cherry harvesting on 24 October
2016 where 5.5 ton Cherries were sold in
Pretoria as well as Johannesburg Markets
at a price varying between R80 and R90/kg depending on the size of
the cherries. She added that they also sell cherries to local market and
during cherry festival at Ficksburg.

“As the team we do not have enough words to thank the MEC for Agriculture and Rural Development, ntate Oupa Khoabane we well as the
Head of Department, Ntate Peter Thabethe including the officials of the
department for the opportunity of investing in this farm. Through this
investment, the lives of many people in this rural area have been improved, and we will continue in ensuring that we involve more people
to alleviate poverty in our area. We wish the department to continue to
change the living conditions of the people in rural areas.
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